1. Count use follow-up:
   a. Shelia and Betsy will devise a workflow for Gov Pubs.
   b. Rachel will contact Pam about reference book count use.
   c. Lucinda and Jan have Count Use and will investigate Law Library participation.
2. We'll send emails when the database facets are loading properly and as tickets are closed.
3. HeinOnline should be collapsed or Law Journal Library should move up in the order.
4. The Writing Center transfer of abstracts and indexes should be complete. The bibcode3 will be retired shortly.
5. Materials being processed for Lambuth can no longer be requested via the online catalog, but the committee thinks it is best to leave the request icon in place. I'll look into customization of the request button, let's continue to think about this.
6. Branch libraries' floor plans/diagrams will be added to WebPAC.
   a. McWherter's 1st and 2nd floor maps should be updated.
   b. Law may be interested and will report back.
7. JSCC loads are the current priority, but Early English Books (McWherter) and Law School eBooks are now on my list.
8. The committee decided to suppress all “check shelf” records, with the exception of Gov Pubs items. Instead of “check shelf,” the GovPubs item status may be changed to “awaiting inventory.”